New - 5 Ball Medicine
Rack

£144.70

Product Images

Short Description
A great way to store your medicine balls, this 5 ball medicine rack is somewhat smaller than the one for 10,
but is more practical for most home gyms. You can also use this for the double grip medicine balls, slam balls
and wall balls if you have those too. The frame is painted with a metallic silver/grey paint and has an oval
tube frame design. It is durable, sturdy and solid thanks to weighing 20kg when empty.
There are no medicine balls sold with this rack. The dimensions are width 440mm, height 1600mm and depth
550mm.
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Description

Medicine Ball Storage Rack for 5 Balls
This is a vertical storage rack that holds up to 5 medicine balls. Great for keeping your training area clear of
clutter, this rack is great for a studio, gym or for a home gym in your garage!As well as medicine balls you can
also store wall balls, slam balls and the double grip medicine balls, making is slight more versatile for the
home.
The unit itself is a vertical ball storage rack with an oval tube design. The finish has been carefully thought
about as the durable metallic grey paint will prevent scratches or chips and it looks great. With the rise in
popularity of medicine balls for core workouts, this rack is perfect for keeping some order.
It's dimensions mean that's it will save you space,l especially if you can place into the corner or alongside
other racks for dumbbells or kettlebells. Exact dimensions for you to see how it could fit in are width 560mm, height - 1490mm and depth - 650mm.

Additional Information
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Weight

20.0000

Equipment Usage

Home & Commercial Use

Warranty

Warranty – 2 years

Made From

Steel Frame

Length Dimensions

440mm

Width Dimensions

550mm

Height Dimensions

1600 mm
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